WIREGRASS BLUES FEST
THURSDAY SCHEDULE
Thurs. April 30th – 7:00 – 8:15 pm – Public Discussion and Musical Presentation @
the Studio, Downtown Troy (300 East Walnut Street, Troy, AL 36081)
This is a free event sponsored by Troy University and invites the community to come and hear
Blues Scholar and Musician Debbie Bond who will lead a humanities-focused public discussion
on our 2015 honorees: the late guitar player JW Warren and the living legend, Paul Hornsby.
This will be followed by a performance put on by Debbie Bond and her colleagues from the
Alabama Blues Project (ABP). Gil Anthony, the DJ for the Blues Power, will also lead the
discussion. Anthony has been recognized worldwide for his knowledge of blues music, and he
was the recipient of the Keeping the Blues Alive Award in commercial radio in 2013 by the
Blues Foundation in Memphis. This event is made possible with grants from the Alabama
Humanities Foundation and the Alabama State Council on the Arts, as well as assistance
provided by the Wiregrass Blues Society.
Since 2011, the Wiregrass Blues Fest has presented unique educational and humanities
offerings. We have honored three late blues pioneers from the Wiregrass: 1) Guitarist Eddie
Kirkland –originally from Dothan; 2) Singer/Harmonica Player Big Mama Thornton – originally
from Ariton; and 3) Piano Player Clarence Pine Top Smith, from Orion and Troy. Given that
the festival has been so successful, we wish to expand our humanities offerings to honor not
only late blues legends but also living musicians. Therefore, for 2015 we are honoring two
legends from the Wiregrass: the late blues guitarist, JW Warren (1921-2003), and
keyboardist/producer Paul Hornsby.

Warren was born in Enterprise, raised in
Ariton, and contributed to the Alabama
blues tradition throughout his life playing
local juke joints. In 1981 and1982, Warren
was recorded by folklorist George Mitchell,
and in 1994 by the Music Maker
Foundation. These sessions have appeared
on various anthologies and labels.
Hornsby was born in Elba, AL, and played keyboards in the seminal Southern blues-based rock
band, Hour Glass, with Gregg and Duane Allman before the formed the eponymous Allman
Brothers Band. Hornsby also played blues with Jimmy Reed and Dr. John. As a producer, he
has worked with high quality southern roots music musicians such as the Marshall Tucker Band
and Charlie Daniels and has been honored by induction into the Alabama Music Hall of Fame
and the Georgia Music Hall of Fame. He currently resides in Macon, Georgia. (Please see press
release for Paul Hornsby’s picture).
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WIREGRASS BLUES FEST
FRIDAY SCHEDULE
Fri. May 1st – 1:30-2:30pm – Blues in Schools Performance at Abbeville High School
(411 Graball Cutoff, Abbeville, AL 36310 –on 431 Highway -Travelling North)
The second day of the Wiregrass Blues Fest, Friday, May 1st, will first feature a “Blues in
Schools” event led by Debbie Bond and other scholar/musicians from ABP at Abbeville High
School for 270 ninth and tenth graders at 1:30pm. Before Debbie Bond’s “Blues in Schools”
presentation, Dr. Kirk Curnutt, Professor of English from Troy-Montgomery, will present a
brief program on how the poetry of Langston Hughes drew upon the blues tradition, utilizing a
combination of history and textual analysis. This event is also sponsored by Troy University
with the help of grants received from the Alabama Humanities Foundation and the Alabama
State Council on the Arts, as well as assistance from the Wiregrass Blues Society. Since 2011,
the Wiregrass Blues Fest has sponsored unique educational offerings to school children
throughout the Wiregrass: Troy Elementary School for ~ 400 school children and teachers
(2011); Dothan City middle school children at the Dothan Civic Center ~ 2,000 middle school
children and teachers (2012), and Geneva High School ~ 400 middle school children and
teachers (2014).
Here is a photo capturing the excitement of the Blues in Schools performance at the Dothan
Civic Center in 2012.
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CONT. Fri. May 1st - 5:30-7:30pm – FREE Event - Cash Bar and Appetizers
Meet and Greet – When Art Meets the Blues @ the Wiregrass Museum of Art
A Cast of Blues Exhibit by Sharon McConnell-Dickerson from Como, MS

The exhibit will be housed in the Blumberg Gallery and features 40 resin cast masks of blues
legends and also contains the life-cast hands of the late bluesman Johnny Winter, short
biographies and photos of each musician. “A life cast is like a 3D photograph to someone who
is blind,” says McConnell-Dickerson, who is also blind. “It captures the flesh, muscle, bone,
hair, and subtle expressions of emotion. I wanted to discover the faces behind the music I love,
so I went to Mississippi and other places, following the migration of the blues, to map out the
visages of many of the older generation of blues men and women.” Sharon insists that patrons
must touch her art and that it be fully accessible to individuals with disabilities. All of the text
for the exhibit is recorded for persons who are visually or print impaired, with sound clips of the
performers music and Braille labels for each life-cast. And the faces are installed at a height
that is accessible to persons in wheel-chairs and to children. “This is a ‘please touch’ exhibit so
the viewer can fully experience what I felt behind the masks”, McConnell-Dickerson says.
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CONT. - Fri. May 1st - 5:30-7:30pm – FREE Event - Cash Bar and Appetizers
Meet and Greet – When Art Meets the Blues @ the Wiregrass Museum of Art
Photography Exhibit by Blues Musician EG Kight, from Dublin, GA
One of the featured musicians of this year’s Wiregrass Blues Fest, EG Kight is considered one
of the true blues vocalists with seven award winning albums to her credit. Her textured voice
has been called “a cross between Phoebe Snow, Wynonna, and Bonnie Raitt,” and with a
mastery of the guitar that has her holding her own with any player, Kight has headlined around
the world and received a number of Blues Music Awards’ nominations for both contemporary
female artist and song of the year. Besides her musical endeavors, EG is also an accomplished
photographer, with her photography featured on a recent book cover on Robert Johnson’s life,
Popular Photography Magazine and Oprah.com. Whenever EG tours, she portrays some of the
people she encounters and locales she visits.

Painting Exhibit by Artist Tami Curtis-Ellis, from New Orleans, LA
Tami's art is akin to a rich tapestry interweaving Louisiana’s history, music, culture and nature that
she has been exposed to throughout her lifetime. As a Louisiana native, Tami earned a BA in art
education and a BFA in graphic design from Louisiana Tech University in Ruston, LA. She also
taught art in the public school system and in private institutions, worked as the education
coordinator for the New Orleans Museum of Art, and has owned art-based businesses. She
particularly loves to paint musicians. Her paintings of two Blues Masters are featured below: BB King
(left) and Robert Johnson (right).
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WIREGRASS BLUES FEST & GUMBO COOK OFF
SATURDAY SCHEDULE
Sat. May 2nd – 10am (for adults) and 11-12pm – (for young people)
– Free Blues Harmonica Workshops
Wiregrass Museum of Art – Great Hall in the Conference Center
The Wiregrass Blues Society is pleased to offer two free hour-long blues harmonica workshops
featuring Blues Master Harmonica Player, Gary Loftin. Each workshop is limited to 25 people
on a first come, first serve basis. All participants will be given a free harmonica. If you would
like to register for one of these workshops, please contact either Gil Anthony at
bluegil@hotmail.com/334-718-1936 or Gary Loftin at BLUZMN65@gmail.com/718-369-9574.
Gary Loftin is pictured below, photo courtesy of Oh Boy Music of Dothan.
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Sat. May 2nd – 2-5 pm – Blue Moon Café’s Gumbo Cook Off Set Up
The sixth annual ALS Gumbo Cook-Off hosted by the Blue Moon Café will this year take place
on Museum Ave directly in front of the Wiregrass Museum of Art as the Gumbo Cook-Off is
partnering with the Wiregrass Blues Society’ blues fest. The public is encouraged to attend as
early as 2pm to watch the Gumbo teams cook their magic. If you are interested in entering a
Gumbo team, please fill out the following form: Any questions about the Gumbo Cook Off, call
334-699-2172.
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Sat. May 2nd – 5-10 pm – Wiregrass Blues Fest and Gumbo Cook-Off
Portion of Proceeds Donated to ALS
5pm –

Gates Open; Tickets are $25- includes Gumbo tastings and entrance to Blues

5:30pm -

Mayor Mike Schmitz leads golf cart parade for Gumbo Cook-Off

6-6:45pm
Gumbo Tastings and Blues Music starts – EG Kight and the Blue South Band (bio
given under Friday night Meet and Greet)

6:45-7:15pm Featuring the Blues Women – Debbie Bond, Shar Baby, and Rachel Edwards
(Pictured in order - Photo – courtesy of Lesley Foote) – Co-Founder of the Alabama Blues
Project (ABP), Debbie Bond is an accomplished blues guitar player/singer songwriter, and blues
researcher/educator. Shar Baby is a dynamic Alabama blues singer/guitarist/songwriter who
often works with the ABP. Rachel Edwards is a young powerhouse of a vocalist who has been
likened to Big Mama Thornton and Janis Joplin. And Rick Asherson, Debbie’s British husband,
who has 30+ years playing keyboards, harmonica and guitar, often accompanies them as well
as the young Jonathan Blakely, who is an amazing blues harmonica player/singer-songwriter.

Lil’ Jimmy Reed – After serving 20 years in the Army, he retired and fulfilled his
life-long dream of being a full time Blues entertainer. Lil Jimmy Reed has played with: Bobby
Blue Bland, Ike Turner, Clarence Carter, and Tabby Thomas. He also has had terrific success
playing abroad. This summer he will be featured in music festivals in Denmark and England.
7:15-8pm
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8-10pm
Paul Hornsby – Paul is an accomplished keyboard player and record producer
and is the Wiregrass Blues Fest Living Honoree for 2015. Born in Elba, AL, Hornsby played
keyboards in the seminal Southern blues-based rock band, Hour Glass, with Gregg and Duane
Allman, before The Allman Brothers Band, and also played blues with Jimmy Reed and Dr.
John. He has produced high quality southern roots music (e.g., the Marshall Tucker Band,
Charlie Daniels, etc.). Hornsby has been inducted into both the Alabama Music Hall of Fame as
well as the Georgia Music Hall of Fame, where he now resides.
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